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Abstract

The USNRC staff have recently been directed by the NRC Commissioners to evaluate quickly
the development of a risk-informed, performance-based fire protection regulation to replace the
current regulations. The US nuclear industry does not believe a new rule is necessary to increase fire
safety, and believes that there are significant risks and potentially significant benefits depending on
the construction of the rule. However, the industry will actively work with NRC staff if rulemaking
proceeds such that the risks are minimized and the benefits maximized. A Nuclear Energy Institute
(NEI) Issue Task Force (ITF) has been established to guide the participation of industry in any
rulemaking activity. If rulemaking proceeds, a framework should be established for the evolution of a
fire protection rule from the current prescriptive basis to a risk-informed, performance-based rule.

1. INTRODUCTION

The resolution of generic fire protection regulatory issues at US nuclear plants is
generally coordinated by the Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI). The Fire Protection Working
Group (FPWG), comprised of senior industry managers and chaired by a senior utility
executive, advises NEI and the industry on the resolution of these issues. [NOTE: The term
"industry" refers generically to all US nuclear utilities.] Issue Task Forces of technical
experts can be formed by NEI and the Working Group to carry out specific assignments which
benefit the industry as a whole. Day to day coordination of generic issues between USNRC
and utilities is carried out by NEI staff.

The US nuclear industry does not believe a new rule is necessary to increase fire
safety, and believes that there can be significant problems or benefits depending on the
construction of the rule. However, if the current NRC rulemaking activities proceed the US
nuclear industry has a strong interest in working with the NRC to assure the effectiveness of
any new fire protection rule. With its extensive experience in implementing existing rules (10
CFR 50.48 and 10 CFR 50 Appendix R) the industry has much to contribute to the
rulemaking process and much to gain from a rule that is more flexible and more easily
interpreted and implemented.

The NRC plans to date are outlined in References [1] through [4]. If NRC rulemaking
activities continue, coordinated industry activities are expected to proceed in accordance with
the plan described below.
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2. INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVES ON FIRE PROTECTION RULEMAKING

2.1. Background Information

Specific and detailed requirements for fire protection features and programs are
contained in Appendix R to 10 CFR 50. Section II, General Requirements, articulates the
following basic elements of the regulation:

• Establish a fire protection program
• Perform a fire hazards analysis
• Establish fire prevention features for those areas containing or presenting a fire

hazard to structures, systems and components (SSC) important to safety
(specifically those SSC needed to achieve and maintain shutdown conditions)

• Establish alternative or dedicated safe shutdown capability in areas where fire
protection features cannot ensure safe shutdown capability.

The regulation is directly applicable to plants licensed prior to January 1, 1979, and
was regarded as a physical backfit for those plants (the backfit rule was not in effect at the
time). The same requirements (with the exception of III.G.3) were incorporated into NUREG-
800, the NRC Standard Review Plan Section 9.5.1 (and hence the FSAR) for plants licensed
after this date, based on Branch Technical Position 9.5-1. Plants in the former category must
request exemptions, pursuant to 10 CFR 50.12, for any deviations from the prescriptive
requirements of Appendix R. (This exemption process has been utilized over 1200 times,
making Appendix R the most widely exempted regulation pertaining to nuclear power.)
Plants in the latter category may make changes to their fire protection features or programs in
accordance with the requirements of 10 CFR 50.59, without the need for the exemption
process or advance NRC review. Of course, many aspects of the fire protection program for
"Appendix R" plants are subject to change through the § 50.59 process, except for the features
that were backfitted by the rule. Additionally, some plants have license conditions addressing
fire protection features.

While the regulatory basis for fire protection has remained unchanged since 1981,
there has been a significant evolution of NRC expectations with respect to compliance. These
have been articulated in a series of NRC Generic Letters, the most significant of which was
Generic Letter 86-10 [5], [6]. Actual regulatory oversight has typically been a process of
NRC staff interpretations and inspections such that, in the industry view, there has been
continuing difficulty in dealing with emerging issues. The process that has evolved is one of
making determinations based on utility-specific discussions with the working level NRC staff.

Licensees continue to devote significant resources to modifications to fire protection
features and programs in an attempt to stay abreast of technical issues that arise and NRC staff
interpretations, examples of which include:

• Protection of safe shutdown pathways through installed hardware (barriers,
suppression) versus credit for operator actions

• Acceptable fire tests
• Determination of combustible materials
• Consideration of electrical short circuits due to fire
• Reactor coolant pump lube oil collection systems
• Penetration seals.
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A fundamental aspect of Appendix R is that there is often little connection between the
actual fire hazard and the level of protection required. (The exemption provision provides the
only opportunity to bring actual fire hazards into consideration.) While performance of a fire
hazards analysis is mandated, the results of this analysis do not bear on the degree of
protection or types of features provided. This was an explicit consideration of the original
rule due to difficulty in postulating (with the technology of the time) a "design basis" fire.

As a culmination of several years of efforts, and after receiving public input, NRC
recognized the need for revision to Appendix R. In July 1992, NRC issued SECY 92-263,
"Staff Plans for Elimination of Requirements Marginal to Safety." [7] NRC recommended
initiation of rulemaking to reduce regulatory burden without an adverse impact on safety by
making three regulations less prescriptive and more performance oriented. Appendix R was
identified as one of these regulations (Appendix J and 10 CFR 50.44 were the others). By
letter of August 31, 1992, the NRC Chairman informed the President of the United States of
NRC's plans to pursue rulemaking with regard to Appendix R. The NRC Regulatory Review
Group (RRG) was formed in 1993 to institutionalize a continuing program of regulatory
improvement. This program identified an action plan for rulemaking to replace Appendix R
with a performance-oriented, risk-based regulation. This plan identified that industry would
petition for rulemaking in this regard. SECY 94-090 [8] established Commission approval of
the RRG program.

NEI (then the Nuclear Utility Management and Resources Council) moved forward
with plans to prepare a petition for rulemaking. An ad hoc advisory committee was formed to
develop an Appendix S to 10 CFR 50 that would provide a performance-based alternative to
the prescriptive requirements of Appendix R. The petition was filed in February 1995.
Following interactions with the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) and
internal review, NRC stated at the Regulatory Information Conference in May 1996 that the
"NEI petition does not meet objectives and framework established by the regulatory
improvement program." In its response to SECY 96-134, the Commission denied the petition
and directed NRC staff to pursue a different approach for fire protection rulemaking, as
outlined later in this paper.

2.2. Industry Perspective on Current Regulations

The primary concern of the US nuclear plant fire protection community with respect to
the current regulations is the difficulty of consistent interpretation. Since many questions
arose in the 1980's about the interpretation of the regulations, the NRC published several
guidance documents culminating with Generic Letter 86-10 [5]. Nuclear utilities then used
these interpretations to develop fire protection and safe shutdown programs which were later
approved (on a plant-specific basis) by the NRC in the late 1980's.

These additional guidance documents have themselves been subject to varying
interpretations between industry and the NRC. In some cases, industry representatives
thought that they understood NRC intent at the time these guidance documents were
developed, only to find that current NRC staff interpret the guidance documents differently.
One current example of such differing interpretations is the controversy over how many
simultaneous fire-induced spurious equipment actuations must be postulated in protecting a
safe shutdown pathway. These varying interpretations can lead either to unintentional
violations of the regulation by utilities who thought that they were in compliance, or perhaps
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to expensive design changes that may or may not meet the intent of the rule. This is not a
desirable situation either for industry or the NRC, and efforts are being made to deal with such
situations as they arise.

While most industry professionals believe that compliance with the current regulations
has been difficult, considerable experience has been developed in applying the current
regulations to individual plants. Each plant's compliance with the regulations has been
developed over the years through the development of plant-specific fire plans, safe shutdown
analyses, NRC approval of formal exemptions to the regulations, and other plant-specific
evaluations permitted by Generic Letter 86-10 and 10CFR 50.59. Except for differences in
interpretation of the regulations, most plants believe that their fire protection and safe
shutdown programs are mature and that changes in the current regulations are not necessary to
improve compliance.

2.3. Performance and Risk Basis

NRC management actively encourages wider use of risk-informed and performance-
based approaches. Since the initial promulgation of Appendix R there have been significant
advances in technology (e.g., fire modeling, risk assessment methods, fire equipment
materials and reliability) to support this premise, but it is generally felt that more refinement is
necessary before they are used to support a new rule.

A poorly implemented risk-informed or performance-based regulation will only
exacerbate the existing problems with regulatory instability and inconsistency. In order for
this approach to succeed, it must contain clear objectives, explicit criteria, and a clear tie
between fire hazard levels and adequate degrees of protection. Layering of risk and
performance requirements on existing requirements will not achieve the benefits desired using
this approach.

Establishing useful and quantifiable performance goals relative to fire protection will
require careful consideration. The occurrence of fires or of fire protection equipment failures
are rare, typically only one or two per year per reactor. Insight that comes from such a paucity
of data will be unlikely to provide much flexibility. A better characterization could be the
"hazard-based" or "risk-based" measures that can be developed for individual plant fire areas.
In the case of fire protection, "performance" may be better characterized by predicting the
likelihood and consequences of a rare event, rather than statistically evaluating observed
events. Observable measures of performance are still important and can be measured to a
greater degree with industry wide experience. Consequently, collecting and interpreting
industry fire events data would be an important element of performance based fire regulation.

Measurable fire protection performance means that the regulations, and the degree of
protection required, should be tailored to the fire hazard in a particular plant location. Many
of the fire probabilistic safety assessments (PSAs) completed to date show that most fire areas
are not risk significant, though some results with higher core damage frequencies have caused
some NRC concern that compliance with current fire protection regulations does not
guarantee low risk levels. Industry firmly believes in the defense-in-depth philosophy,
although for certain plant-specific conditions some elements may not be significant to safety.
Thus, there could be either a reduction or an increase in fire protection indicated for a
particular fire ;area depending on the PSA results. In general, however, a lessening of
requirements could be expected.
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A key element is establishing a process to characterize the hazard and associated
degree of protection needed. The process for characterizing the potential fire environment is
referred to as "fire modeling," and along with PSA is the heart of a performance-based
approach to fire protection.

Utilities and NRC have expended significant resources in the development of fire
PSAs. Many times, the PSA offers the most detailed model of fire scenarios and the most
useful integrated view of fire protection. Efforts are underway to establish criteria for the use
of PSA in risk-informed regulation. Building upon the fire PSA tools and results as well as
the pilot projects for risk-informed in-service testing and inspections, graded QA and risk
based technical specifications, seems a logical step in the development of improved fire
protection regulations.

2.4. Industry Perspective on New Fire Protection Rules

Because plant fire protection and safe shutdown programs are at a mature stage, most
fire protection professionals are reluctant to undertake a significant shift in the regulations to
an untried risk and performance basis. Since there is little experience in the US with
regulations based on risk and performance perspectives, industry fire protection professionals
are concerned that development of new rules will result in new requirements and new costs
that are not justified by improvements in safety. Therefore, a large segment of the US nuclear
fire protection community would prefer to maintain the current regulations and methods of
compliance rather than spend the time, effort, and expense required to develop and comply
with a new rule. Since no new nuclear generation is planned, a new regulation may not be
cost beneficial.

In spite of this reluctance to proceed with fire protection rulemaking, there is a
recognition of potential benefit from a new rule if the rule is constructed carefully. It would,
for instance, be helpful to address emerging generic fire protection issues through
consideration of risk significance and cost benefit, thus avoiding costly new requirements
with little safety improvement. It would be beneficial to address plant-specific issues through
consideration of risk significance or importance using risk or effective fire modeling tools. It
could be advantageous to be judged during an NRC inspection on the basis of a fair
performance standard rather than prescriptive requirements that may or may not be related to
real safety issues. Lastly, it would be of considerably easier to comply with a rule which
lends itself to consistent interpretation and compliance.

Given a choice, most industry fire protection professionals would prefer not to proceed
with rulemaking. Since there appears to be considerable NRC momentum toward proceeding
with fire protection rulemaking, most industry professionals would prefer to see a high degree
of industry involvement in any rulemaking activity with the goal of maximizing the benefits
and minimizing the problems noted above. NEI has recently requested completion of a survey
by all utilities which will provide a clear indication of support for and concerns with
rulemaking. The results of the survey will be provided when this paper is presented at the
Symposium.
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3. INDUSTRY PARTICIPATION IN RULEMAKING

3.1. Industry Goals

If fire protection rulemaking proceeds, it is important to begin any discussion of
industry contributions by clearly stating industry goals for any new fire protection rule:

1. Industry should be an integral part of any rulemaking process. The collective
experience of the regulated industry should be utilized throughout the rulemaking
process. Industry contributions will assist the NRC in assuring clarity in the rule's
language and reflecting the perspective of plants that must implement the rule.

2. The rule should be measurable, inspectable. and enforceable. It should be much
simpler to determine whether requirements embodied in the new regulation have
been met than it is with the current regulations. This approach will help assure
improved regulatory stability, including the consistent implementation and
enforcement of requirements throughout the industry. The development of simple
performance criteria will help meet this goal.

3. The rule should have an option for continued compliance with existing regulations.
Since many plants have many years' experience with the current rule and relatively
fewer years left in their operating lifetimes, there is no benefit from a regulation
which forces backfits in plant fire protection programs. Any additional expense
may also decrease the economic viability of some nuclear units. Having an option
to continue with existing programs, while offering the flexibility for making
changes to those plants that can benefit from them, seems to offer the most
promise for regulatory compliance and cost-effective operation.

4. The new rule should offer the capability for evaluating new issues based on safety
significance and cost benefit. The new rule should focus on realistic, credible fire
initiator and propagation threats and responding to them through good fire
protection practices (prevention, detection, and suppression). Some regulatory
interpretations of the existing rule require extensive engineering analysis and/or
modifications to address very low likelihood fire damage scenarios. The ability to
employ a measurable risk criterion should help plant staff focus on the most safety
significant fire protection issues. Cost benefit should be considered in conjunction
with safety significance in evaluating new issues.

3.2. Industry Contributions to Rulemaking

In the event that rulemaking proceeds, industry has formed an NEI Issue Task Force
(ITF) to achieve the following:

• Develop industry goals and performance criteria for supporting a risk-informed,
performance-based fire protection rule

• Develop a process for achieving the goals and performance criteria
• Review existing technology and develop recommendations for research or projects

needed to support rulemaking
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• Manage a pilot program for assessing the value of risk-informed performance-
based approaches to real fire protection issues

• Support technical interactions between NRC and industry relative to each of the
above activities.

This ITF includes expertise in the areas of fire protection, PSA, plant systems,
engineering, fire research (EPRI), regulation, and nuclear insurance. Its first meeting was in
September, 1997.

3.3. Industry Position

Based upon the results of a comprehensive survey of U.S. nuclear utilities, the industry
has the following positions with respect to the current fire protection rulemaking effort:

•A new rule is not desired, nor is it required to assure or improve safety: Utilities have
established safe fire protection and safe shutdown programs under the current
regulation. Existing NRC and industry processes have generally been effective in
addressing emerging fire protection issues. It is important to preserve the option of
compliance with the current rule. Rebaselining existing plant fire protection
programs to a new rule would be burdensome, and the safety benefit is not clear.

•Industry will participate extensively if rulemaking proceeds: The fact of 100% utility
response to the survey indicates the importance of rulemaking to the industry, which
has formed an NEI Issue Task Force to guide industry participation in any
rulemaking activity. The industry has many years of experience complying with the
current rule, and this experience should be used in making any new rule effective.
Industry has projects underway which may be used to support a rulemaking effort,
perhaps in cooperation with the NRC.

•The rulemaking schedule must allow adequate time for completion of support
elements: The four pilot Fire Protection Functional Inspections and the IPEEEs
should be completed to determine if important new safety issues resulting from these
evaluations support the development of a new rule. In addition, the activities of the
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) to develop a new performance-based
consensus standard for nuclear plant fire protection programs should be considered in
rule development, even if the final standard is not complete. Lastly, given the
industry's long experience with the exemptions developed to date, and the extent to
which these are woven into a plant's licensing basis, any new rule attempting to
envelope or supersede them should be carefully considered.

•The use of risk and performance bases has promise: Whether or not rulemaking
proceeds, industry sees benefit from the further development of risk and performance
tools to support the fire protection regulatory environment. If rulemaking proceeds,
it is important to emplace a framework for the further development of these tools; in
the absence of rulemaking these tools should be increasingly developed and used
within the context of the existing exemption process.

Subsequent steps to support the rulemaking activity will be determined as information
about NRC plans unfolds and the responsibilities outlined above are carried out. The NEI
Issue Task Force will work with NRC staff as necessary to maintain the NRC's schedule for
rulemaking. Industry generally expects to evaluate risk-informed, performance-based
approaches to fire protection through practical examples as rulemaking proceeds. This
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approach should help focus any needed research or development activities on those areas
where current technology is not adequate, and help assure the final usefulness of the rule
while it is still being developed.
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